
Blurb

More gouters (French cream puffs)
than chowders (Mrs. O'Murphey's) on
sale Friday in Kenyon Hall. FIAT LUX Blah

Election speeches: AM sound and
fury, fume and fuss, signifying every-
thing.
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Polls Open This Week to Fill Major Offices
Coming Soon

A new Ag-Tech $1,500,000 industrial-engineering building is scheduled to
be erected this spring. A three-story U-shaped brick structure, the dimen-
sions are 240 feet across the front with wings of 280 feet by 155 feet, pro-
viding a floor space of 104,000 square feet.

State Flashes OK on
AT Building Plans

Contracts have been awarded and signed by bidders and state of-
ficials for the $1,500,000 industrial-engineering building to be erec-
ted at Ag-Tech.

Review Calls for Copy
The Alfred Review wants you—

if you can write or draw.
Deadline for all copy and art

work for the publication was set
as March 21 at an editorial meeting
last Tuesday.

Material should be left with any
member of the University English
department faculty or can be mail-
ed to the Review.

Scheduled to hit the stands ip
May, the Review is the campus
literary publication.

Charlatans,
Chorus at
AT Assembly,

In a combined presentation the AT
mixed chorus and the Charlatans, AT
dramatic club, performed for the AT
assembly this morning.

The program was a preview of the
entertainment which the combined
groups will present to area high
schools as a part of their annual spring
road' tour.

The Charlatans presented a five min-
ute skit entitled "Trouble in the Cel-
lar." Included in the cast directed by
Gloria DidJ,o were: John FolJman,
Charles Telleur, Ruth Butterfield, Bet-
ty Hughes, Kenneth Bryan and Dale
Dennis.

All the members of the skit cast are
also members of the drama group.

The group will visit schools in Clyde,
Lyons, Wolcott, and Savannah tomor-
row. March 6 the students will appear
at Dansville, Mt. Morris, Livonia and
Geneseo.

Some Handsome Male
Will Reign at Hop Friday

Men, cement your relations
with the women. They're turn-
aboutly electing the royalty this
week.

Sophomores and juniors are hav-
ing a dance in South Hall, Friday
night from 8:30 to 12 p. m. "Cam-
pus Hop" is its title and corona-
tion of a campus king will be the
big deal.

Men will corner a candidate to
represent their house; the choice
will depend on the balloting in
women's residences.

The new building will be located be-
tween Bartlett Dormitory and Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity on the Alfred
campus.

The contract for general construction
in the amount of $1,120,045 was award-
ed to the William E. Bouley Company
of Auburn.

Other contracts include heating and
sanitary, Sans Corporation, James-
town, $236,811; electric, Coulang Elec-
tric Corporation, Rochester, $144,075;
and elevators, Otis Elevator Company,
Albany, $7,404.

Besides the original appropriation,
an additional $55,000 has been set aside
for landscaping and improvement of
grounds.

The original bids were opened Oct.
10, but a shortage of steel held up al-
location for construction.

"Little to the Right, Joe"
However, this allocation was cleared

Jan. 25, and the green light was fin-
ally given for the signing of bids.

From a conversation held with the
Bouley Company, Institute Director
Paul B. Orvis reports that the com-
pany expects no difficulty in obtain-
ing proper steel deliveries for summer
and fall. Director Orvis added that the
company will begin construction early
this spring.

The new building which will be com-
pleted by the spring of 1954, will be
set on 3.1 acres of land and will con-
tain 19 classrooms, 11 laboratories, 5
shops, and several offices for the fac-
ulty and administration.

Hot, Cold and Shocking
The industrial division containing

the departments of heating, mechani-
cal technology, refrigeration, building
construction technology andi electric
power will be housed in the new build-
ing, as well as the laboratory science
division which includes the laboratory
technology and medical secretarial de-
partments.

Laboratory space will be allocated
to the departments of chemistry, phy-
sics, biology, bacteriology, clinical
laboratory technology, electricity, ra-
dio, power and drafting.

All the laboratories and shops will
be transferred from existing struc-
tures. The shops, which are now lo-
cated in temporary buildings at the
institute farm, are to be converted for
the sole use of diesel and rural engin-
eering departments.

Ever see a French film? The
French classes are showing two on
Friday night as a regular Nevins-eve-
ning.

Pat and Mike Favors Stack
Up; Offer Unusual Variety

By Lil Falcone
Fire one-... .Fire two.
The men at the kilns are turning out St. Pat's Festival favors at

peak production this week.
Labeled operation salt and pepper, the firing schedule for the

traditional Festival favors by the 20 board members is keeping
them at Merrill Hall and the Research
Lab day and night.

A three hour shift that didn't let
the fires go out took place Feb 19
through 23; another one is coming
soon. Meanwhile, the board concen-
trates on Irish souvenir making every
evening.

Sure'n They're Lovely
•52 favors, as most people Know, are

salt and pepper shakers and vases of
the same design. They are glazed Flor-
entine and metallic green, Mediterra-
nean and Wedgewood Blue, Eggplant
purple, Speckled and Metallic Grey,
Freckled1 Tan and Sunburstish Yel-
low. In-between shades of these colors
are going on sale, too. It's the result
of lots of experimenting.

The glazes, incidentally, are three-
quarter jobs; this is the first time
they have been used by a Green Board.

"Stamped on top of the shakers
are the initials SP and they mean
St. Pat's, not salt and pepper," said
Bob Mc'Owens.

Begorra, Only a Buck
The favors were designed by several

people. Prof. Clarence Merritt is con-
ducting music the ceramic jig.

"We're aiming for the 100 mark by
March 20-21," continued Mc'Owens
with a green grin. "They'll sell, sha-
kers and vases separately, for one dol-
lar per."

Past favors have included engineer
boots, Shamrock ashtrays, piggy banks
and free form dishes.

Bookeasy to Shovel Cash
Bookeasy will pay cash to kids

with bookreceipts which the
agency has distributed.

Alpha Phi Omega men announ-
cedthat Wednesday through Fri-
day fro 1 to 4 p. m., the doors
will swing out, to these customers.

Petticoat Government Head
Seems Wanted by Campus

As the Trot Poll swung into action in the final week before Stu-
dent Senate elections Thursday and Friday, last week's leading can-
didate was still in the lead.

Last week's number two man was dropped this week when de-
clared ineligible by the Senate elections committee.

Three of last week's possible candidate failed to present nom-
ination petitions to the committee and were scratched from the roster.

With a two party system vote predicted, the poll looks like this:
Ruth Smith 61 per cent >
Rose Sieber 39 per cent

Suffer not thy feet

Pat's Irish Harem
Competes for Crown
Calls to four thrilled colleens Saturday morning gave the Fiat

its St. Pat's Queen candidates story No. 1.

Fiat Writers, Proofers
Urged to Stop in Tonite
"We want to see every reporter

on the staff at the meeting tonight
at 7:15" said Ralph Calabrese,
Fiat News editor today. "It's
pretty important!"

Incidentally, the editors, added,
new reporters and new proofread-
ers can help the paper plenty.
Anyone interested may contact the
editors.

Red Cross
Drive Will
Aim for $1200

The Red Cross is on the scene again.
A drive for $1200 to be solicited' from

the residents of Alfred and Alfred Sta-
tion will run from March 9 through
16.

Alfred Chairman Benjamin Crump
announced the personnel of the dTive
yesterday:

Treasurer, Clarence Mitchell; Al-
fred Station chairman, Mrs. It. K.
Ormsby and publicity, Mrs. Jean Col-
lin.

The campaign for the Red Cross
coffers is organized with the assign-
ment of the following team captains
and territories: North Main St., Dr.
and Mrs. Murray Rice; South Main
St., Dean and Mrs. A. J. C. Bond; East
of Main, Dr. and Mrs. Ben R. Cran-
dall; West of Main St., Mr. and Mrs.
Eddy Foster and at Saxon Heights
Mr. and'Mrs. John Freund.

The goal for '52 is slightly higher
than last year.

If students will be part of this can-
vassing, they .will probably be con-
tacted. The chairman did not mention
their inclusion.

This is French Week and you ought
to join the celebration. Goutes (Pari-
sian cream puffs) will be on sale Mon-
day through Wednesday and again
Friday at 4 p.m., Kenyon Hall.

Senate Gavel Going to Woman
For First Time Since 1946

Ag-Tech and University students will march to the polls Thurs-
day afternoon and Friday morning to fill many elected offices.

Interest centers on the presidency race for the Student Senate
and the Ag-Tech Council.

Polls will be open Thursday from 1 to 5 p. m. and Friday from
8 a. m. to noon, Union and Ag-Tech cafeteria.

The new system of voting on two
days was approved by the Senate elec-
tions committee last Thursday at the
suggestion of the Senate. Reason for
the move-up of the balloting origini-
nally scheduled for Friday only, was
given as an attempt to make it easier
for students who have crowded Friday
schedules to vote. The committee also
said that the Thursday hours will
give students a chance to vote who go
home on weekends.

Candidates for Cduneil and Senate
presidencies will offer campaign
speeches in this week's assemblies.
They will speak at the Ag-Tech assem-
bly at 11 o'clock this morning and in
the University gathering at 11 a. m.
Thursday.

Sieoer vs. Smith
On the ballot for president of the

Student Senate, highest elective office
on campus, are two girls: Rose Siebef
and Ruth Smith. Running for Council
prexy are Tom Corkhill and Earl Buck-
reis.

Rose was nominated at Senate meet-
ing last week by alternate representa-
tive Frank Bredell of Burdick Hall.
Ruth was named in a petition circu-
lated on campus. Both have served on

B. J. Amberg, Nancy Balint, Bea
Brown and Jean McGraw had just
heard the news of their election on
"Campus Caravan" at 11 a. m. The
fifth contestant for the Irish weekend
crown, Lois Vanderhoef, was out of
town; it was another pleasant sur-
prise waiting for the '52 Fall Festi-
val Princess—'&2 Sno-Ball Queen.

The Irish royalty was elected last
Wednesday and Thursday by Univer-
sity and Ag-Tech men. The beauty
who will dance with St. Pat at the
Ball on March 21 will be decided on
by the board. •

Pat. Will Love 'Em
A bio major with long hours at Al-

len lab, B J has been active dluring
her extra time. She is in the Univer-
sity and Chapel Choirs; she's a for-
mer cheerleader (captain last year)
and always out for intramural sports.
BJ is Sigma Chi Nu and vacations in
Kingston.

Merrill Hall is the home of Nancy
Balint, one of the three feminine sen-
ior ceramic technologists. She belongs
to the American Ceramic Society, the
Student Activities Committee (secre-
tary), to Chapel Choir and was active
enough in sports to rate Alpha Tau
Theta. She too is Sigma Chi Nu and
her home address reads Yonkers.

Bea Brown, a princess in the re-
cent Sno-Ball coronation ceremony, is
a senior nurse. She travels between
Theta Theta Chi and* Hornell and
spends some of her evenings shooting
baskets for her house.

The Whirl Begins
Jean is with the Dr. Russell crowd.

A Kenmore-ite, she lists cheerleading,
the University Choir and the Church
Board and RFA on her recrod. She,
too, is from Sibma Chi Nu.

The Flower Lab in Ag-Tech is where
you can look for Lois either there
or at one of the big dances since this
is her third royal candidacy in one
year! She's Alpha Kappa Omicron, a
resident of Wood Hall and a member
of the Hortus Club. Lois must have
been in Millwood this weekend: that's
hometown.

Check these girls In the days that
remain before all Ireland breaks loose:
they'll broadcast, maybe model clothes,
and make several public appearances.

Shakers and the Board

—photo by Gignac
Open the oven and take a look. Operation Salt and Pepper, the

job of producing the St. Pat's Favors for '52, is being conducted by
the St. Pat's Board. One of the boys, Mc'Owens with the tired look
tells Sheila Shanley about the table twosome and the matching vases.

the Senate.
Rose is now secretary of the Senate,

treasurer of Theta Chi sorority, sec-
retary of the Women's Athletic Gov-
erning Boardi, and organizations editor
of the Kanakadea. She has been a
Senator more than two years and
has been a member of the band drive
committee and the old clothes for fos-
ter children committees. She is also
on the University's assembly commit-
tee.

Ruth is known to the- campus
through her radio program, Campus
Caravan, heard Saturday mornings
on WWHG. She has served a year
and a half on the Senate and has
been on the appropriations committee.
She also serves on the Union Board,
and Student Publications committee.

Both candidates have expressed1 their
views on the Senate and the campaign
issues in today's Fiat editorial col-
umn on page two.

Corkhill vs. Cornish
Council candidate Corkhill has serv-

ed since October elections on the
Council and; has served on the Valen-
tine Dance Committees and other
dance committees. He is p^sident of
the AT freshman class.

The other candidate, Earl Cornish
is an independent student who com-
mutes from Hornell. He is a club re-
presentative on the Council.

Candidates for vice president of
the Council are John Buckreis and
Ken Bryan. The secretary and treas-
urer will be elected when the new
council takes over after the elections.

Liberal arts and ceramics students
will each vote for one representative
on the Union Board. Liberal arts can-
didates are Jim Harris aridi Dave LocK-
hart. Running for ceramics post are
Bob Spiegel and Paul Stillman.

Several class offices are also to be
chosen. Junior class nominations are:
president, Neil O'Brien; vice presi-
dent, Carol Blankheit, Ethel (Babe)
Strong; secretary, Pam Davis; treas-
urer Joanne Sherwood.

More names
Sophomore nominations are: presi-

dent, Marlin Miller and Dale Edwards;
vice president, Stuart Fries and Ron-
ald Cipriano; secretary, Edward Kle-
ban and Marion Smith.

Running for freshman offices are:
president, Stan Small, Al Sak, Marv
Rosenthal, Irv Sobel and Bill Milli-
ken; vice president for men, Ronny
Lehman, Ronny Francis, Frank War-
ren, Fred Ogden, Jerry Peterson; veep
for women, Priscilla Parsons,- Liz
Constantine, Janice Jarvis,\Lorrie Mal-
let and Jean Lounsberry; secretary,
Mary Jane Villareale, Barbara Green,
Susan Stewart, Rich Larson and Keith
Tindall.

The Religious Fellowship of Alfred
(RFA) which usually elects the cab-
inet at the all campus election this
year has decided to postpone its elec-
tion until sometime after St. Pat's
festival, according to president Tom
Barresi.

Eliminating the possibility of a write
in vote for Senate president, it will
be the first time a woman has been
elected to head the organization since
the 1946-47 term.

Higgins, Skinker, Lober
Take Care of Next Year

Stan Higgins has been granted a
graduate research fellowship in bio-
chemistry at the New York School of
Medicine at Syracuse University.

Tom Skinkker has been accepted at
the Kirksville College of Osteopathy
in Missouri.

Robert Lober has been accepted for
actuarial work at the National Bur-
eau of Casualty Underwriters in New
York.

Dr. Davle Napier

Assembly
Captured by
Napier Talk

"Study to serve your fellow man and
by serving him, serve thy God."

That was the purpose of education
expressed by Dr. Davie Napier, in his
assembly speech Thursday morning.

Dr. Napier, a former Alfred chap-
lain, is now professor of Old Testament
at the Yale Divinity School where he
earned his bachelor of divinity and
doctor of philosophy degrees.

Raising the question of "Education
for what?" Dr. Napier said that spiri-
tual values make no sense without a
religion and that there is a definite
relationship between religion and
education.

Dr. Napier quoted two educator's
definitions of education. "Alfred N.
Whitehead said education is guidance
of the individual for comprehension
of the art of living."

Distorted Mind
Another authority defined the pur-

pose of education as "the process by
which the individual relates himself
to the universe and gives himsell
citizenship in the world, shares the hu-
man mind and enriches his own soul,"
Dr. Napier stated.

The distorted trained mind without
some grasp of morals can damn the
individual and society Napier said.
This is the cause of the world's pre-
sent dilema he added.

"Religion gives moral responsibility,
education gives the moral responsibili-
ty know how," the speaker said.

Dr. Napier urged students to "seek
the kingdom of righteousness, the
earthly equivalent to the kingdom of
God.. Nothing else is1 worth seeking."

He closed his talk with several
quotes from a mythical book which
he "discovered" when he was chap-
lain at Alfred in 1944 and 1945.

The Rare Book
"The name of the rare book sounds

very much like Napier," he stated,
and is written in Biblical but humor-
ous style. The quotes- from the book
utged students to pay more attention
to their studies, to plant their feet in
their rooms and the library and avoid
spending too much time in the Cam-
pus Union cafeteria.

Dr. Napier's visit to the Alfred cam-
pus closed Religious Emphasis week.
The week which began last Sunday In-
cluded a special student slanted ser-
mon in the Union University Church,
a panel discussion on the students'
religion, and a chapel sermon on "Does
God Block Progress" in the regular
Wednesday noon chapel service con-
ducted Chaplain Myron K. Slbley.

L A College Joins
$, Interest Group

Alfred University has joined 17 other
New York liberal arts colleges in a
fund raising foundation.

Known as the Empire State Founda-
tion of Independent Liberal Arts Col-
leges, the group drew up its incorpora-
tion papers last week at a meeting at
Skidmore College.

The foundation's main aim is to
solicit, receive and distribute funds
from individuals and business enter-
prises for the promotion of the mem-
bers' programs.

Leave hole in your schedule Thurs-
day or Friday go ;to vote for the Sen-
ate president and the other officers.
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Rose Sieber Speaks
The Student Senate is supposed to be the most powerful organi-

zation on the campus. How many people realize this.' How many peo-
ple know of the Senate's importance?

Actually, the Senate is just taken for granted; the necessary
interest in this important body has been lacking. How can people
expect a student organization to carry on its work successfully if
there is not any real interest in the various houses and in the Sen-
ate itself?

If there is to be an active Senate, we must have active members.
To have active members, we must have the needed interest on the
campus. The houses must elect representatives who are reliable and
.dependable and who have a definite interest in the success of the
Senate.

It is up to these representatives to keep their houses informed
of all the activities of the Senate. Just because an issue may not
concern them directly* they should not neglect to inform the stu-
dents of it. ,

Do you realize that the Senate could practically be controlled
by freshmen? And yet, how seriously do these freshmen
representatives take their positions? Freshmen have been on campus
about ten days when they elect a member of their group to serve
them for a year! How can they determine who is most qualified for
this important position if they have known each other for such a
short time? It is impossible. And yet it is these Senators who represent
the majority of the students on campus.

I believe a change should be made in the method of electing the
Senate freshmen representatives. It would be a better policy to elect
a temporary representative to the Senate at the beginning of the
year, with the option of his becoming permanent if he serves his
house as best he can for a period of six weeks. If at the end of this
period he did' not show the necessary interest, another member
would be elected to succeed. By that time the students in the house
would know each other well enough to elect a suitable replacement.

With the backing of the students on campus, the Senate could go
ahead with its work of promoting the interests of the student body.
Let's continue the campaign for closer affiliations between Ag-Tech
and University. Why not have a few more dances like the inter-
college Valentine Dance? Everyone agreed it was a great success.
If we had several of these dances early in the school year, the stu-̂
dents of the two schools would certainly be brought closer together.
Remember. YOU have to indoctrinate the Ag-Tech and University
freshmen with this feeling of "brotherhood." We have a small cam-
pus and I believe that closer contact between the schools can cer-
tainly be obtained. *

I believe that too much is being appropriated by the Senate
to campus organizations. The Senate's purpose is to make these or-
ganizations self-supporting, but many clubs have forgotten this clause.
They should stimulate campus interest in their activities and try
to earn more money for themselves.

With less money going to the clubs, more would be available for
causes which (directly affect all the students. Take for example the
band uniform drive. If the band is ever in uniform it "will be only
through the generosity of the students. The Senate should be able
to appropriate more money for this drive than they can now afford
to do. But if the Senate is going to continue to give out over $800
a year to clubs, it will be impossible to back such worthwhile causes.

I am also in favor of a better Moving-Up Day program. It should
be similar to that which the Ag-Tech has, including contests, relays,
and various sorts of sensible competition and entertainment. I think
that it would be the Senate's responsibility to carry out a program
that interests the majority of students. Let's really make it a day
to look forward to.

One of the most important things that could be done in the
spring on this campus is a Campus Clean-Up Day. Previous to last
year, it was customary to have a combined Cfean-Up Day and Moving-
Up Day. Last year the clean-up was omitted because of the crowded
schedule. I believe that such a program would be beneficial to each
house and to the w7hole campus. It could be run on a competitive
basis to stimulate greater interest.

These are my ideas on just a few of the changes that could be
made in the Senate and on some of the programs that I would like
to see it carry out next year. However, I do maintain that they can-
not be undertaken without an active Senate supported by an active
student body.

The Political Machines
Hasn't it impressed you that this year's campaign for Senate

president is unusual in a couple of respects?
First, not a man on the slate? Why not? Being president of

the Student Senate in their senior year is an honor which men are
usually clamoring for. Look at last year's campaign when there
were four men in the race. This year's junior class is being victimized
by the people who would make good candidates, but will graduate
in June. We can't expect them to stay here just to be Senate presi-
dent, but still it is a shame for a class to lose many of its leaders
before it comes into prominence.

Another o<id thing about this year's election: is having only two
candidates on the ballot. Last year there were four plus a write in.
This year things are more in line with the country's two party sys-
tem and Schattschneider would be proud of us. But it's dull this way;
it eliminates strong competition. No matter how few votes are cast
one of the candidates is almost sure to get a majority.

Lastly, there are no two sided issues. Both candidates will agree
that the Senate has been dull and inactive this year. It has confined
itself to giving away money and initiating a band uniforms drive.
Both candidates would like to see it do more. They have some ideas
on how this can be done. Some of them are to be found in their cam-
paign editorials, otfiers will be unleashed at Thursday's campaign
speeches.

Up to now the campaign has been the-dullest seen here in many
years. The blame lies not so much with the candidates, but with the
Senate which has inspired no interest in running for office. Who
wants to head a dead organization? It's too late to do anything un-
der the present administration, but next year's president can take a
hint frm the inactivity this year and keep the Senate busy. That's
the best way to stir up interest in its campaign.

We're not telling you how to vote. We just urge you to listen
to the arguments and then be sure to cast a ballot. Each candidate
has a machine of followers, a political party if you will, backing her.
The Trot Poll points out how the voting may go if the parties oper-
ate. But. independent voters could swing the elections. If the inde-
pendent students who have been crying for a louder voice in stu-
dent affairs will vote, they will swing the election.

Letters to the Editor

St. Pat's Play Strains
Tempers, Talents and Time

By Dot Sachs
Getting the play off the paper and onto the stage is the problem

of the students and profs who are spending long hours in Alumni
Hall rehearsing "Elmer and.Lily" for St. Pat's.

"Elmer and Lily," is a very challenging play for both directors
and actors. Tt cannot be pigeon-holed into any specific category.
Assistant Director Vince De Salvo calls
it a combination of tragedy, comedy,
romance, musical, satire, and vaude-
ville." According to Vince, the humani-
ty and pathos of Elmer is what holds
it all together.

Besides the different moods in the
play.Saroyan has used many differ-
ent media for expressing his ideas. The
action includes singing, dancing, pan-
tomine, roller skating, whistling, and
just plai horseplay. The cast has the
problem of integrating all these var-
ious effects into one unit.

From Horseplay to Jungle
The musical comedy side of Elmer

and Lily involves a great deal of work
and talent. Herbie Cohen, who is do-
ing the choreography for scene one, is
handicapped because of a manpower
shortage and the lack of experience
of many of the dancers. However,
this difficulty has been overcome, judg-
ing from the dances which have alrea-
dy been created. Most of the dancing
interprets the action in graceful pan-
tomine. It is more stylized than the
musical-comedy dance routines.

I^ois Halperin, who is choreograph-
er for scene three, describes the dan-
cing as "getting hotter and hotter
until It ends up real deep blues— pri-
mitive stuff."

The music, written especially for
Elmer and Lily by Mark Buccl, Is pro-

vided by the two pianos played by
Prof. William Fiedler and John Be-r
enberg. The integration of the music
with the rest of the play is another
challenge to the cast and directors.
The music is being writen bit by bit
by Mr. Bucci of New York. We will
have more information about it next
week.

Three Week Wait!
Prof Rod Brown, director of Elmer

and Lily, sums up the aims of the
director. "The main problem of the
play is to develop a consistent style
tor transmitting the visual and au-
ditory effects to the audience. The
dancing, singing, set design, costumes,
and actors' speeches- must be presen-
ted so that each compliments the
other. The method used to achieve
this effect is a form of exaggeration,
or expanding of all the movement so
that it departs from the real situation
in life, in order to heighten the effect
that Saroyan is trying to produce."

One of the characters in the play
decides to strike for a 30-h.our day.
This is probably the sentiment of all
those involved in the play, but the
enthusiasm of the cast is setting re-
hearsal records, If you're getting anx-
ious to see this theatrical extrava-
ganza, I'm afraid you'll just have to
wait (with baited breath) for another
three weeks.

Editorial
Labelled Hogwash

By WSG President
Dear Editor,

Am I correct in assuming that un-
signed editorials are written by the
ed'itor? If so then this letter is ad-
dressed to you.

The main idea of your editorial last
Tuesday was good; the rest was hog-
wash.

Student apathy toward the WSG it
is true is the main reason more rules
aren't modernized and1 obsolete ones
done away with. In the beginning of
the school year, eaoh woman wasi
given a WSG handbook. This, be-
sides containing the customs and
traditions of Alfred', has in it all the
WSG rules arranged and simplified.
Each woman should have read it and
then made her feelings known to her
WSG representative, if she wanted
any rule chan^-'d. When the represen-
tative hears no request for a change,
she cannot bring any up to the WSG
Council. Either the girls don't care
about their WSG or they are satis-
fied with it.

Now for the hogwash. When the
no smoking rule came up to the Coun-
cil to be changed, (it took four years
for it to get that far) it was taken
back to the houses to be voted on. The
next week a vote was taken in the
Council. A majority of the houses were
not in favor of changing the rule. Un-
til the students want it changed or
modernized, it won't be.

Next the question of social and reg-
ular campuses. You say some sort of
"constructive punishment should be
subst.Huted'", but you don't suggest
any. Just what do you have in mind?
By this paragraph you have shown
yourself typical of many of the peo-
ple who criticize student government
groups on campus. They can gripe
about the organization but never offer
any constructive criticism. If you have
any ideas—constructive ones that i&—
then let's have them.

A girl can submit a signed note from
baby-sitting but she must be in by clos-
ing hours- of the house. This is because
the girls' residences are locked after
the closing hours of the house. One
of the main reasons for this is for
protection from burglars, etc. If a
girl is ging to be unavoidably late, she
should call her dorm—this is only
courtesy.

As far as appealing cases from the
WSG Council, there is none, except
to the Dean of Women. If you have
ny suggestions, why not make them

known.
That question of no closing hours

after Moving-Up Day for graduating
seniors has been kicked around be-
fore. Last year, great strides were made
for lengthening the hours. You can't ex-
pect it all to happen at once—some
are not so sure whether they would
like it to happen at all!

In conclusion, it seems to me that
the main critics of the WSG are the
men on campus. And they are the
ones who just gripe about it and offer
no suggestions. On the other hand,
maybe the reason I don't hear from
the women is that they don't care.

By the way, why didn't you visit
the WSG Council meeting before you
wrote the editorial? This seems to
show a bit of apathy on your part.
How can you intelligently write or
criticize an organization if you don't
take the time or have the interest to
attend their meetings to see how they
really function.

Yours for more constructive criti-
cism and less griping,

Chickie Ballman
President,
Women's Student Government

P. S. Your last sentence would have
made a very effective short editorial
by itself. And it is true—"If you want
a change, you'll get It."
Editor's Note: The editorial In ques- UtiMton Avenue, Xeu, Tor* City, Nev> Ttrk.

tion (Witch Hunters, Feb. 26) was
• written by two women Fiaters and re-
flects editorial agreement. Both of
them have visited the WSG several
times. The results of a study they are
continuing will be made known in the
next issue of the Fiat.

Begora,
'Tis a Letter

From the Irishman
Dublin, Ireland

Ye St. Pat's Board
6'Alfred University
New York State College of Pots etc.
Dear Gents:

Sure and be golly, here 'tis time for
me to be making me annual plans for
me trip to Alfred to help celebrate
me festival.

The utter day I was talking to me
wife Maggie about the various things
that I must be gitting for me toilet
kit when I thought about me annual
speech. So far me speech is speech-
less, but niver you boys worry, ole
St. Pat will come through in the end.

How are all me ole friends in Al-
fred? Clarence O'Merritt, I under-
stand, is taking fine care of the board.
I sure am glad the ole boy is back
with you again.... What about O'Scuz-
zie? Is he still living? You boys
should drop down there someday real
soon and say hello to him for me. I'm
sure you'll be interested in what he'll
have to offer you. *

Now let me see if I have me wits
about me. I'm due in Alfred on Thirs-
day, March 20th. Is that ' right? I
must remember to bring me shamrocks
and shillelaghs with me.

How be the weather in Alfred at
this time of the year? Right now it
is a wee bit wet here in the grand
state of Ireland We have a fine pota-
to crop again this year except' for the
ones which were fertilized with Plast-
er of Paris. They are still coming up
French Fried.

I'm looking forward to me trip to
the grand place of Alfred again this
year. Me mode of tavel has not yet
been decided upon—I'll let you know
something more about that later on
in the month.

Erin Go Bragh
St. Patrick of Erin

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Ag-Tech assembly—11 a. m., Alumni
HSa.ll

Fiat editorial board meeting—3
p. m., Fiat Office

Assembly Committee—4:30 p. m.,
Rm. 2, Greene Hall

staff meeting—7 p. m., Fiat

-7:30 p. m.. Physics

Club—8:15

Ruth Smith Speaks
You need a good executive at the head of your Student Senate.

Campus government is a pretty important part of the extracurricular
scheme. You know generally the illnesses of our main governing
body so it naturally follows that your duty at the end of this week is
to choose the candidate who will do' the better job with a hypodermic-
needle.

I feel that the immediate infected areas center around an out-
dated Senate constitution and isolation of the Alfred campus from-
the nation's campuses.

The Senate was organized quite a few years ago when this cam-
pus was a very different place. The two institutions have been grow-,
ing and changing and unfortunately the Senate has fallen into a
smooth rut. When the system of financial appropriations to clubs-
was set up, these clubs were not on their feet. Most of them needed
that extra push which the Senate treasury could send out. Today,
those clubs are sufficiently established; members are leaning too-
heavily on extra cash to continue their activities. Ironically enough,
this dependency aets as a boomerang and cuts their efficiency and
growth.

1 propose an overhauling of the budget. The Senate should re-
direct its outflow of cash into more worthwhile expenditures. This
redirection could manifest itself in purchases of equipment needed
on campus or in a social program that would continue the unifica-
tion of the University and Ag-Tech.

The preamble of the Senate Constitution speaks of the Senate as
promoting mutual understanding and advancing common interests
between the University and Ag-Tech. It's going to benefit everyone
if we continue and intensify plans for harmony. The gimmick is
that the Senate must share half the burden of a program instead of
expecting the Student Council to empty its pockets.

Next. We must be friendlier with other campuses. The only
news is exchanged through the grape vine and through the dailies
or through the newspapers which come into the Fiat and are dissected
for the Campusextra column. The Senate could expand intercom-
munications and benefit everyone involved. Examples of possibilities
would include intercollegiate intramural games, assembly planning
ideas, methods of student governing and sports news coverage.
There's more to be found out concerning this angle of collegiate
chumminess. We may as well become an integral part of the college
life of the whole country instead of remaining an estranged child in
the Southern tier.

One final thought on the Senate. It's the best place on campus
to air gripes and through out ideas. It is a focal point for any action
that will bring about change and add to general conditions while you
are studying here. I hope that I will be given the opportunity of see-
ing the Senate function more effectively in this capacity.

These are but a few of my suggestions. Regardless of how you
see them, vote. Vote and show that you are interested in what hap-
pens to the Senate and to your campus.

Collegetown By Breedle
"Hey, where's this picture go?"
"John, where's the copy for the football season?"
"John, we've got one more picture than we've got space for. What

do Ave do now!
together odds and ends, snapshots,
some sports, and more organizations.
Dabbing in the paste and dummy
sheets were Dot Bennett and (wouldn't,
you know) Betty Lou Ogden.

Not that there's any reason to, but

p. m.,

Fiat
Office

Student Senate-
Hal)

AMUed Outir,g
Kenyon Hall

WEDNESDAY
Bookeasy opens £or payments—1

p. m.
Rummage Party—-4-9 p. m., Rod and1

Gun Club, Firemens Hall
THURSDAY

University Asserrfbly—11 a. m., Al-
umni Hall

Election polls open—1-5 p. m., Un-
ion, AT cafeteria

French Banquet—6:30 p. m., Social
Hall

AT Student Council—7 p. m., AT
Lounge

The questions came from a bunch of
people with pasty fingers who were
scattering about little shreds of what
had been neatly typed material and
large photos.

Batting the answers back was John
Stull, editor in chief oi the Kanakadea
yearbook, man of a thousand worries
and a few dozen odd jobs connected
with the book.

"The worst thing about getting out
a yearbook is getting people to meet
their deadlines," John said! as he tried
to answer 15 other questions, crop
two pictures, draw up a dummy sheet
and light a cigarette.

"We have already met four dead-
lines—well, almost anyway—and have
one more to go," Stull said from be-
hind what is supposed to be a mus-
tache, but. The work on the Kanakadea
started last December when the cover
design, the dividers and the senior
portraits had to be submitted to the
publishers.

Mugging Mess
About as soon as that was done,

Christmas turkey had, been squared
away and classes were in session, along
came a deadline on Jan. 10 for the
organizations, faculty, class and nur-
ses' pictures. Remember, that was why
you puffed up the hill to Social Hall
last fall. Rose Sieber and Dale Ed-
wards were in charge of that busi-
ness.

Then when the rest of us were
cramming for finals the Kanakadea
staff, and especially Louise Moore and
Dot Bennett were cramming pictures,
of frats, sororities and dorms into an
envedope to be shipped off to the little
man in Buffalo. In the same envelope
were pictures and lists of names for
the back of the book.

Last Saturday the staff was putting

Newman Club—7:30 p. m., AT
Younge

FRIDAY
Election polls open—8 a. m., Union,

AT cafeteria
French puppet show—4 p. m., Ken-

yon Hall
Soph-Junior Dance—8:30 p. m., So-

cial Hall
SATURDAY

Campus Caravan—11 a. m., radio
station WWHG

HSllel—1:30 p. m., Social Hall
Lambda Chi alumni smoker

SUNDAY
Citholic Mass—9, 10:30 a. m., Ken-

yon Chapel
Union University Church—11 a. m.,

Village Church
RFA—7:30 p. m., Social Hall
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Between Tfmes: Ma's!
at this point I might as well say that
Betty Lou also thought up the theme
of the book. I might say that she
dreamed it up, but she wouldn't like
that, So I won't say it.

Well, back to Gregory, or whoever
it was that disorganized our calendar.
As I was saying before I so rudely
interrupted, the final deadline comes
March 25. That'll be the "go or no"
time and what won't go just won't
be in the yearbook.

That means St. Pat will have just
four days to recuperate, get his pic-
tures into the book and head back for
Ireland.

They Used our Office!
Somewhere along the line the Kan-

akadea staff had to decide who would
receive the dedication of the book.
Then John had to hunt and peck his
way through the typing dedication.
Want to know who it will be dedicated
to? So do I.

And in between times there were
the matters of rounding up all the
people who had assignments and didn't
turn them in on time. (A deadline
missed may cancel the book's three
percent discount from the printer.)

And just when things are going good,
some organization like the Fiat comes
along to have its picture taken, instead
takes the camera apart, lines up the
wrong way, writes the wrong names
on the line up sheet, and turns in
about one eighth the required copy,
leaving an attractive blob of white
paper on the middle'of the Fiat page.

It isn't all work though. We can't
forget about the joint meetings, but
maybe we should.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday—"Anne of the Indies"

with Jean Peters and Louis Jourdan.
Shows at 7 and 9:30, feature at 8:08
and 10:38.

Friday—"Royal Affair" and "Man-
on"—two French films. Shows at 7,
8:41. "Manon" at 7:10 and 10:29. "Roy-
al" at 8:41.

Saturday—"Golden Girl" Mitzl Gay-
nor, Dennis Day. Shows at 7 and 9:21.
Feature at 7:33 and 9:54.

Time Contest Medals
Go to Eight in Ag-Tech

Eight AT students were winners in
the Time current affairs contest of
1952 held two weeks ago.

They are: William Otis, Robert Cox,
George Triepel, George Haddad and:
Ross Sanders, Fred1 Rosenberg, Rich-
ard Congdon and Roy Ogden.

More than 400 independent schools
throughout the country entered this
eent. The winners were awarded)
bronze medals.
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ing myself through personal
from people in America."

To the question, "Why did

loans

yourfamily leave Chile and go to Israel?"
Marcel replied, "America is your home-
land. You love it. Israel is our home-
land. You are proud of your America.
We are proud of our Israel. We are
happy there."

Women's Sports
By Betty Lou Ogden

bas-
more

Basketball
ketball and
basketball!! Here's
the situation to
date. Monday night,
Feb. IS, Theta Chi

Israeli Student Sent Here
By Collective Settement

By Rosie Stewart
"We want to build a new life, a life in which everybody gets

what he needs and works according to his capabilities."
With that, Marcel Braunfeld, an Israeli student now enrolled

at Ag-Tech, summarized the principal objective of the collective
agricultural settlements in his homeland.

Born 20 years ago in Antwerp, Bel-
gium, Braunfeld accompanied his fam-
ily to Chile in 1933. They resided
there until 1938, when they went to
Israel. There they joined a collective
settlement about 15 miles north of
Tel Aviv.

In commenting on his reason for
coming to America, he said, "Agri-
culture in Israel is very highly mech-
anized. No animals work on the farms
there. My settlement lacked a spec-
ialist in gasoline and diesel powered
machinery and equipment, so I was
nominated."

When asked iby what means he
•was selected, he said, "I have always
been -interested in mechanical things.
I worked on machinery a bit over
there. Also, I am young and can speak
English fairly well. So I wrote to sev-
eral American colleges and universi-
ties and finally selected1 Alfred since
I liked the program here and I decided
it would meet my needs best."

In answer to the question of gov-
ernment, Marcel stated that the su-
preme body in each collective settle-
ment is the General Assembly com-
posed of all the people over 18 years.
Everybody has a vote in reaching the
decisions except new members who are
on probation for one year before they
can vote. ,

The orders of the General Assembly
are carried out by committees. These
committees, appointed each year, are
responsible for the planning and ad-
ministration of the settlement. Htow-
ever, these commitees can only sug-
gest. They must present their plans
to the Assembly for final approval.

Marcel went on to explain that dur-
ing the first few years of its exis-
tence, the settlement receives support
from the Israeli National Government,
but eventually it becomes self sup-
porting.

"Settlements grow with the years,"
he continued. "At present there are
about 130 people in my own. Some
have as many as 600 to 800 inhabitants."

Marcel stated that he is not being
financed by his settlement because
there is a shortage of hard money in
Israel. He was supposed to come here
in September, but there was no money
available at that time.

"About the first of December, I was
told that no money was: available
then either. So I decided to come any-
way," he explained. "Possibly in April
there will be help from the Israeli
government. Meanhile I am financ-

Ag-Techers
Hear Mac
Lauded

"General Douglas MacArthur pre
vented the loss of the far East to the
free world from the blunders of the
State Department, and laid the foun-
dations of the Dulles treaty for Japan.'

That was the opinion of U.S. Navy
retired rear admiral Benton W. Decker
He spoke at an assembly last Tuesday
morning for Ag-Tech students and
faculty members.

The former commander of the Japan-
ese Naval Base of Yokusuka, the lar-
gest Japanese base, during the Mac
Arthur occupation, Admiral Decker
spoke about some of his experiences
during the occupation.

He outlined the way in which he
gave the women of the town of Yoku-
suka political sovereignty, putting
them in charge of the city junk and
garbage collection, prison parole
board, schools and made them mem-
bers of the police force.

"Japan was 30 years behind in medi-
cine," at the end of World War II,

B ; Admiral Decker said. "Our occupation
scrambled around! cleaned up their hospitals, taught

them about public health, sanitation
and lowered the communicable disease
rate one fifth," he said.

A New Philosophy

Notice
Advertisement

The people listed below are a ran-
dom sample of frosh, sophs and jun-
iors in liberal arts and design.

To establish local norms for a pro-
minent psychologicaltest, the psycho-
logy department wishes to test these
people. The test will take from 5 to 15
minutes. Your cooperation is urged.

The students listed-should report
to the psychology office in South Hall
at the most convenient of thefollowmg
times- Tuesday 1 to 4 p. m., We"
day 10a. m. to 12:30 p. m., and
4 p. m., Thursday 11a.m. to 12:30 p.
m. and 1 to 2 p. m.

Anyone finding the times inconven-
ient should call Lee Kosofsky at 8705
for special arrangements. Results at
the test will be made available on
request.

Men
I. AWon M . Acherman, T>. Armstrong,

B Althola L Barms, T. Boiling, M. Berko-
£itz N. BllBky, R. BJiBB, J. Boren, D Brom-
berg S. BeBnder. H. Blatt, J. BIBonsky.
B Bradford. A. Carvnllio, B. Conroe,

Wednes
1 to

Fitzgerald. S. Fries, II. Glassberg, R. Graine,
P? Grtver, J- Goble, J . Goldberg, W. Green-
field. L. Cftoss, R. Grunow, D. Harrison,
K J H C Hlr r i ck , C. Hitchcock, R. Howell,
W Hall J Harris, P. Hedstrom, J. Herman,
J 'Hicks, C. Jelly, D. Jordan, A. Lamstein,
J LiebowMS, D. McCarrick. W. McClurg,
J McFarland, B. MaeDonald, A. Mange-
friedn M. Marcus, B. Mass. P. Miller.

G Myers. L. Passer, L. Patrizio, J. Peck,
R Pcot" P. Pennettl, (;. Patterson, P. Pet-
tengill, M. Pinks, H. Rittlerft P. Rincone,

' s Rubin, G. Rnsso, P. Saundera, J. Scla-
fani V Sllvestrl, J. Silver. S. Small.
J Smallwood. I. Sobel, J. Stanton, \ \ .
Storni-r. O. Tuft, R. Terkoski, J. Torres.
. Virtuoso, G. Volpo. E. Weiss.

Women
I, Vdler H. Abrams. R. Aptaker, J. Bald-

win, B. Bartlett. C. Blanklieit. V. Burdlck,
C. Christensen. P. Clark, B. Cohen, E. Con-
stantino, R. Constantine, J. Constantin-

A. Coatny. C. Dunliam, D. Klkin, R. Ex-
ler S Epstein, P. Forrior. P. Fraser. M.
Fuiler E. Geran, M. Gibson, R. Gowdy, B.
Green. L. Green, J. Greenberg. G. Hafner,
E Harms', M. Hogle, R. Hagan.

L Halperin. J. Jacobs, J. Jarvis. R.
Jones B.« Jones, M. Jaeoves, N. Kelsoy.
W. Kirkland. F. Kalkliuis. B. Kaplan, R.
Kitfel B. I.anjrford. M. I.awton. N. Lo-
baugh D. Mioheals. I. Moeller. B. Mesiboy.

£! Mallet. S. Miller., J. Nill, C. Nichols, 1J.
Orensteln, J. Ogborn. J. Olsen, V. Pariser, Ft
Post. P. Palmer. P. Parsons. N. Perrault. S.
Pettit, B. Plink. E. Powell, M. Pringle,
J. Radley. T. Rlchele, N. Richardson. L.
Scharappii. M. Sheltou, G. KUupe. P. Simon.

Xi. Stein. P. Sullivan, M Sntton. D. Sach,
E. Saunders. II. Scanlon. I. Seidman. B.
Sirlin. R. Smith. M." Steole. E. Strong. N.
Taylor. M. Turner. M. Thernldsen. M. Tuck-
er, C. VanCott. E. Weinstein, D. Williams, C
Williams, L. Winkler.

FOR SALE
To men, short and slim,,

a rare bargain for St. Pat's Ball.
DRESS SUITS — $25

ENGLISH COVERT TOPCOAT—$25
BLUE CHEVIOT TOPCOAT — $25
Each will cost $125 to replace

Size 35 short
Must be seen to Appreciate

wasp waist

JOHN BURROWS
72 Maple Avenue

Phone Wellsville 948

and came up with
a final score of 13-
13. It's the first
time Theta was tied
(they're undefeSt-

, ed) this year. Ter-
ry Molinet w a s

high for Dobson and Reggie Kittell had
6 for Theta.

In the Rosewood-Omicron game,
Rosewood held1 the lid on for a 29-26
victory. The big three who clicked for
the points were Jacky Ross, (14), Vi
Sherman (7), and Marie Reno (8).
Jean Jacobs was high for AKO with
11.

Wheaton House recently defaulted to
the Castle. Henderson could not stop
Theta Chi, Feb. 19 and Theta took the
game 23-13. Jo Ann Linsner was high
for Henderson with 11, and' both Mary
Jane Gibson and Carolyn Blankheit
had 7 for Theta with that Kittell girl
high scorer again with 8 points.

— o —
Saturday morning, the 23rd, dull

and too early, Omicron 'and Dobson's
teams met. The game was a close, good
one, but AKO finally pulled away with
a 27-21 score. Dobson's Terry Molinet
filled1 the basket with 14 points worth,
and Jean Jacobs and Betty Lou Ogden
were high for AKO with 12 each. Vi
Burry and Jean Richmond did some
top-quality guarding too.

Next, Wheaton came through with
another default, this time to the Rose-
wood1 girls. The Castle and Hender-
son game ended in a 23-1(5 score in fav-
or of the Castle. Nancy Perrault and
Barb Shatara were high for the Castle,
while JoAnn Linsner took the top for
Henderson. It seeme Winnie and Lou-
ise Moore are considered a menace
as guards by opposing team's for-
wards.

— O —
Last Monday night Sigma defeated

Pi Alpha 30-1. Marne Anderson was
high for Sigma with 7 points. Ella
Harms poured in 14 points worth and
Penny Fraser came up with 10 to push
the B'rick to a 28-22 win over Pi Alpha
Tuesday night. Joan Biassuci had 10
points and Ann Sherman had 9 for
Pi's top scoring honors.

Wheaton House stayed true to form
last Saturday morning when they de-
faulted to Theta Chi. Dobson House
and Sigma Chi were next to play, Sig-
ma lowered the boom again and beat
Dobson's lassies 33-16. Ann Saunders
and Barb Shackson did some very ca-
pable guarding, while Alyce Kalabza
tallied 12 points. Terry Molinet topped
the losers with 7.

— O —
Trynouits tfdr the basketball play-

day at Elmira College on March 15
are scheduled this week: Thursday at
9:15 p. m.; Monday, March 10, at 8
p. m.; Tuesday, March 11 at'8:3O p.
m.; and Thursday, March 13 at 9:15
j>. m. Elmira is well-known for its
excellent basketball teams. It would'
be great to have Alfred in there with
its best players, too.

Last, but not least—the campus ad-
vocates of modern dance will meet at
Souh Hall gym Wednesday night at
6:45.

The material gains the Japanese
made under the occupation were not
the most important, however, Decker
said. Calling the MacArthur govern-
ment one of "Christian benevolence,"
Decker stated,Our most important gift
to the Japanese people was a new
philosophy based on Christianity. The
missionaries are the most important
part of the occupation forces. People
cannot understand democracy without
understanding the underlying • princi-
ples of Christianity."

He added, that MacArthur used ex-
cellent judgement in allowing Japan
to keep its emperor. "As long as you
have the emperor system you can't
have communism in Japan," Decker
stated.

Japan the Key
He concluded, "Japan is the key to

the Asiatic situation. If we are to have
peace in the Pacific, it depends on the
United States and Japan pulling to-
gether."

Throwing the assembly open to stu-
dents' questions, Admiral Decker was
confronted with the query: "Would
MacArthur be a good president?"

Decker's answer was that, 'M'acAr-
thur would make a wonderful president
of the United States, but he will not
run. He will back Robert Taft. 'Mac-
Arthur will remain as an elder states-
man."

In response to another question from
the floor, Decker replied, "Taft knows
more about the political situation than
either MacArthur or Eisenhower and
should be elected."

It would be a mistake to recall
Eisenhower from his job in Europe
and put him in the White House, Deck-
er opined.

Rod and Gun Club
Invites Rummagers
Like to go rummaging around?
You'll hav^ an opportunity at the

sportsmen's rummage party, sponsor-
ed by the Alfred! Rod and Gun Club
to be held in Firemens Hall, March
5, from 4-9 p. m.

The Rod and Gun Clubbers promise
"fun, bargains, entertainment and so
forth"—whatever that is. The party
will add a unique touch in the form
of hunting and fishing for articles,
instead of the ordinary cross-the-coun-
ter purchases.

The feminine touch in the form of
baked goods should be an additional
drawing card for hungry students and
townspeople.

Door prizes will be drawn at 8:00
p. m., and winners must be present
to receive their prizes. Following the
drawings, an auction is scheduled to
dispose of what the "hunters and fish-
eis" missed earlier in the day.

Six Days Left
For Selective
Service Test«

Applications for the April 24 Se-
lective Service Qualification Test must
be postmarked not later than midnight
March 10.

Major General Lewis B. Htershey,
Director of Selective Service said so.

To be eligible to take the' Selective
Service Qualification Test, an appli-
cant, on the testing date must be a
selective service registrant who intends
to request deferment as a student,
dent.

He must be satisfactorily pursuing
a full-time college course, undergradu-
ate or gradate, leading to a degree.
He must not previously have taken
the test.

The criteria for consideration for de-
ferment as a student at the present
time is either a score of 70 or better
on the qualification test or class stand-
ing among the male members in the
upper half of the freshman class, up-
per two thirds of the sophomore class
or upper three fourths of the junior
class.

Seniors accepted for admission to
raduate school satisfy the criteria if

;hey are among the upper half of the

Training for Leadership

Dave Braunfeld feeds the Ag-Tech cows as part of course

D. S. BURDICK

INSURANCE
M a i n S t r e e t

A l f r e d , N . Y .

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest I c

Columbia-AU Plan
Chairman Due Tomorrow

Dr. Frank H. Lee, chairman of
the Committee on the Combined
Plan Program with Columbia U.'s
Engineering School will be here
Wednesday.

He will talk to students inter-
ested in this program. Appoint-
ments may be made through Dean
H. O. Burdick.

male members of the Senior class or
if they make a score of 75 or better.

Students already enrolled in gradu-
ate school may be considered for de-
ferment so long as they remain in
good standing.

Application blanks may be obtain-
ed from the nearest local draft board.

Want-ii
LIVING QUARTERS

See R. F. Samuelson,
St., Alfred.

or d

you car
look your

M O R D
B A R B E R

k d s
for two boys.
38i/2 S. Main

ADV. pd.

o n ' t

e t o
best?

' S
SHOP

'Neath the Collegiate

S. HOLLANDS' SONS
Hornell, New York

"FROM CELLAR TO ROOF"

LUMBER - CEMENT - COAL

BUILDERS SUPPLIES

ream

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

Short Orders, Quick S e r v ice

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 11 P. Nl.

Next to Crandall's Jewelers

Phaedrus philosophized:

You will
if
soon break the bow

ou keep it always stretcLed1

Fables

Recipe for relaxation—take the

contents of one frosty bottle of

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

"Cot." ii a r»v,iT»d trad,

BOTTLED UNDEB AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

* * | • © 1 9 5 2 , THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

THISE NEW

SUITS

by Bobbie Brooks

With any

similar suit

at any price!

Solid Colors
1 5.98

Mixtures
$17.98

The fashion finds of this er any season.. .these new WEATHER-MATCH

SUITS have everything! A match for an^ budget... any occasion... any

weather! AND tailored with care, with all the fine details you find only

I n .suits at much higher prices. Here is Just one of the new group-with

stunning pocket flap d e t a i l s . . . an« a soft Peter Pan collar. Luscfou*

•colors—sizes 9 to 15.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO
Hornell, New York
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Four High Scorers Lead All Stars Lose
Saxons to 63-44 Win By 18 Points

Alfred University's cagers racked
up their second win this weekend,
when they downed the Allegheny Col-
lege five of Meadville, Pa., 63-44.

Coach Jay McWilliams' boys demon
strated why they are listed as being
fourth in the country on defensive
play among the small colleges, by clos-
ing up the gaps for layup shots and
harrying Allegheny's set-shot players.

The Saxons wasted no time in tak-
ing the lead, when Dave McCormick
scored after a minute of play, and
Alfred never relinquished the lead.
Dave hit for nine points in the first
quarter on four field goals out of five
attempts, and one free throw. Score
at the end of the first quarter was
Alfred 22, Allegheny 9.

Snyder, the visitor's guard, was
high man for the evening with 16
points on six fieM goals and four
free tosses. McCormick and Vern
Fitzgerald of the Saxons were tied for
second place honors with 15 markers.

On rebound catches, Alfred pulled
down 51 to Allegheny's 36. Millard
Evak of A.TJ. took top honors in this
department with 22 to his credit. Cod-
dington, also of Alfred, was next in
line with 11 and Mclndoe of Allegheny
had 10.

This was the next to the last game
of the season for Alfred, and the last
on their home court. Next Friday
they will face Buffalo State at Buffalo.
The Staters defeated Allegheny, Fri-
day night at Buffalo 64-63 in an over-
time game.
Allegheny O P T Alfred G F T
Bishop, t 3 0 6 Evak. f 5 2 12
Buck, f 1 0 2 M'Cormlck. f 7 1 1 5
Mclndnp, c. 2 1 5 Cod'pton, c 5 0 10
Snyder, g 6 4 16 Vienne. g 1 2 4
Mattel, g. 0 2 2 Fitzger'd, g 5 5 15
Courtney, f. 1 0 2 Speca, g 1 0 2
ROPBP. g 0 1 1 Hauser, f 0 1 1
Lelman, f ,0 2 2 Cusak, f 2 0 4
Parker, g 3 0 6
Weaver, f 1 0 2

Totals 17 10 44 Totals 26 11 63
Score by quarters:

Allegheny 9 24 37 44
Alfred 22 39 52 63

Officials: Harry Blakeslee and Phil
Conboy.

Grapplers Win
Over Buffalo Bulls

The Alfred grunt and groaners de-
feated the University of Buffalo 15-
14 Saturday.

Kieth Sturdevant in the 123 pound
class pinned Repetski in 8:16, Fred
Wilcox pinned Macena in 1:39 in the
157 pound bracket to give Alfred' 10
points.

The other five points came as Ken
Hance fought Western to a draw in
the 147 pound class and Fred Gibbs
won a decision over Wiggin in the
167 pound class.

Winning for Buffalo were Cipalano
who won a decision over Kirt Vollen-
ine in the 130 pound class, Pearl
who did likewise over Lloyd Min-
thorne in the 137 pound class. Peo-
lina won a decision over Alfred's
Personius in the 177 and Molnar won
out over George Policano in the heavy-
weight division.

You wn't gripe unless you vote,
you ucan't vote unles you go to the
polls, you can't go to the polls unless
you, oh how far can you go with this
thing?

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist
Alfred New York

JEWEL

ELGINS
fOR AS

LITTLE AS

New smarter, smaller
cases! New dials, crystals
a n d b r a c e l e t s !

DUtAPOWE* Moln.pring

E. W. Crandall & Son
$1 A WEEK Buys Any ELGIN

Saxons Repeat
Victory Over
Yellowjackets

The Saxon cagers staved off a Uni-
versity of Rochester rally Wednesday
night, to take the game 51-48.

It was the Saxon's second victory
over the Rivermen this season.

The locals were never headed during
the game until the final quarter when
the Yellowjackets knotted the score
at 38-38. The game then see-sawed
back and forth until two quick bas-
kets by Bill Speca and one by Dick
Hauser put Alfred in the lead.

The U. of R., however, came to with-
in a point of tieing the tally in the
last three minutes of play. Using a full
court press the visitors fouled Jack
Vienne, who scored on the two free
tosses.

Vienne was high scorer for Alfred
with five field goals and four free
throws. Dave McCormick was next
with 11 markers.

Carmen ChisiBo, Rochester guai]d,
took top honors for the night with six
field goals and three free tosses.

Secor Low
Rochester's six foot five inch cen-

ter, James Armstrong, was held to four
points and Bob Place, another Yellow-
jacket scoring ace was held score-
less. Both players had been averaging
15 points a game.

The Rivermen's candidate for the
best athlete in 20 years on the U. of
R. Campus, Bill Secor, came out of the
game via the foul route with five
points.

Eve Evak, Alfred's big forward was
held down to five points, but his re-
bound play was a big factor in the
win. He pulled down 12 backboard
caromes.

In a hard fought game last Saturday
night, the Alfred JV's turned back
the Intramural All-Stars by a score
of 60-48.

The game was marked by poor foul
shooting by both teams. The JV was
able to hit for only 16 out of 31 foul
shots while the All-Stars could do no
better than 5 for 17. High men for
the game were Bill Congdon, Ronnie
Francis and Shorty Miller, each hit-
ting for 15 points.

Miller hit with a one-hander to give
the All-Stars a quick 2-0 lead. Mel
Roberts and Francis sparked succes-
sive fast breaks to give the JV an
11-9 lead with three minutes of the
quarter remaining. The offensive
backboard work of Miller was out-
standing in this quarter. The score
stood at 17-13 after the first ten
minutes.

Joe Fasano's jumping was the feat-
ure of the second quarter. Roberts
again led fast breaks into All-Star
territory and the score at the half
stood at 31-21.

The third stanza showed the All-

Why is it that on the weekend that
there is an Intersorority Ball there
are no othec campus activities sched-
uled, but on a weekend that there is
a cultural activity scheduled there are
all kinds of other activities slated?

In the Jayvee game the Saxons de-
feated the Rochester juniors 56-54.
ALFRED G F T ROCHESTEB G F T
M'Cormick, f 4 3 11 Cristo, f 6 3 15
Evak, f 1 3 5 flummel, f 1 4 6
Cod'gton, f 1 3 5 Armstrong, f 1 2 4
Vienne, c 5 4 14 Place, f 0 0 0
Fitzger'd, c 2 1 5 Secor, c 2 1 5
Olsen, g 2 1 5 Ev'gelista, g 2 1 5
Speca, g 2 0 4 Hoffman, g 1 0 2
Hauser, g 1 0 2 Br'detsas, g 1 2 t

CwaMna, g 1 3 5

Totals 18 15 51 Total 16 16 48
Score by quarters :

Rochester 5 22 33 48
Alfred 10 24 37 51

RIFLES - SHOTGUNS - $ 1 0 up
WEAVER S C O P E S - $ 6 up

Majic B l u e r — Crosman Air Guns

E D O R M S B Y
Phone Alfred 4655 So. Main St.

Stars tiring quickly. Chuck Young and
Congdon hit on long shots and the JV
fast break was being used more and
more effectively. Francis scored on a
pass from Roberts. On the next fast
break Young hit on a beautiful set
shot. George Newsome of Kappa Psi,
who played a fine game all the way,
scored from 40 feet out. Francis fol-
lowed with a good set. With four
minutes to go Bart Coslito of Delta
Sig made a long shot good to put the
score at 44-37. A congdon hook and
a Young set ended the quarter.

Miller's work off the boards kept
the score at 49-41 with six minutes re-
maining in the final quarter. At this
time the All-Stars got hot. Scores by
Miller, Coslito and Newsome grouped
around a score by Francis pushed the
tally up to 50-45. Then Francis made
two foul shots good. Congdon fouled
out and his absence was felt: Roberts
had also fouled out earlie.

A layup by Miller and the score was
52-46. With four minutes remaining
Thompson tapped in a rebound and
after a short freeze made two foul
shots. Young countered with another
foul to set the final score at 60-48.
J. V. G F T ALL-STARS G F T
Roberts 4 3 11 Fasano 1 0 2
Young 4 1 9 Newsome 7 0 14
Linderman 1 0 2 Waith 1 0 2
Congdon 5 5 15 Miller 6 3 15
Thompson 3 2 8 Coslito 3 1 7
Francis 5 5 15 Riker 0 2 2
Lattari 0 0 0 Dlmicco 2 0 4
Lehman 0 0 0 Small 0 0 0

Hall 1 0 2

Totals 22 16 60 Totals 21 6 48

U of R Skiers
Beat Saxon
Four Saturday

A handful of spectators witnessed
the University of Rochester ski team
defeat Alfred by only 2.3 points last
Saturday.

Dick Homer, Alfred's coach, took
first place in the downhill race and
tied for first in the slalom with Ro-
chester's Paul Vail.

Alfred collected 94.5 points in the
slalom and 80.7 points in the downhill
producing a total of 175.2. Rochester
earned 95.5 points in the downhill race
and 82.0 points in the slalom giving
a total score of 177.5 points.

Next week, Alfred's ski team travels
to Cortland, where they will compete
with at least eight other colleges.

SLALOM
Place Name Average Time

1 Dick Homer—Alfred 30.6 sec.
1 Paul Vail—Rochester 80.6 Sec.
2 Dave Wallace—Rochester 32.4 Sec.
3 Kevin Bunnell—Alfred 32.8 Sec.
A Dave Benzing—Alfred 35.6 Sec.
5 Jim Gunning—Alfred 37.1 See.
8 Charles Effrige—Rochester 51.1 Sec.
7 Deil Ott—Rochester 59.3 Sec.
Alfred — 94.5 Rochester — 82.0

DOWNHILL
Place Name Average Time

1 Dick Homer—Alfred 38.1 Soc.
•2 Dave Wallace—Rochester 38.7 Sec.
3 Paul Vail—Rochester 40.2 Sec.

AOC Offices To
Be Filled Tonight

Nominations and elections will
be the main business at the Outing
Club meeting tonight at 8:15 in
Kenyon Chapel.

"All AOC members are urgently
requested to attend," Dick Homer,
the club prexy, announced last
week.

The other business will be con-
structive criticism of the club and
its activities.

"Here is your chance to tell
us what you want and expect in
the Outing Club," Homer said.

Some candidates were nominated
at last week's meeting but nomi-
nations are still open.

4 Charles F.ffrige—Rochester 44.8 Sec.
5 Kevin Bunnell—Alfred 50.5 Sec.
6 Dave Renzing—Alfred 56.4 Sec.
7 Jim Gunning—Alfred 62.8 Sec.
8 Deil Ott—Rochester 66.3 Sec.
Rochester — 95.5 Alfred — 80.7
Total Score:
Rochester — 177.5; Alfred — 175.2.

Don't forget to vote Thursday after-
noon or Friday morning, bth times If
you think you can get away with it.

COLLEGIATE
FINE FOOD

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

O p e n ' T i l l E l e v e n

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY
For Lowest Prices

]And Widest Variety
THINK OF

JACOX FOOD MART
Phone 5382 S e l f S e r v i c e

SPECIALS
Courderoy $1.39

Avondale
D enium 7 9c

BOSTWICK'S

EARLY SHOWING

MEN'S
and

WOMEN'S

SPRING SHOES
Good Selection Now

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
lorner Main and Broadway

Hornell, New York

C H E S T E R F I E L D ~ £ / I f f f i f 5 r SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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C h e s t e r f i e l d ^
CHESTERFIELDS are .

much MILDER and give you
the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
• *FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

SIGNED _____


